Well Plugging Record  
K.A.R. -82-3-117

LEASE OPERATOR: McCoy Petroleum Corporation
ADDRESS: 8080 E. Central, Suite 300
CITY, STATE, ZIP: Wichita, Kansas 67206
PHONE #: 316-636-2737
Character of Well: Dry and Abandoned

The plugging proposal was approved on September 16, 2005 at 11:00 am
by Steve VanGieson

Is ACO-1 Filed? Yes
Producing Formation(s): D&A

SFR. SOIL AND SANDS: Water sands and Clays

Describe in detail the manner in which the well was plugged, indicating where the mud fluid was placed and the method or methods used in introducing it into the hole. If cement or other plugs were used, state the character of same and depth placed, from feet to feet each set.

Received plugging orders 09/16/05 at 11:00 am from Dwayne Krueger. Heavy mud in hole and between plugs. Plugged with 35 sx at 1300', 35 sx at 1000', 35 sx at 260' and 25 sx at 60'. Plugged rathole with 15 sx and mousehole with 10 sx. Total cement 155 sx 60/40 Poz, 4% Gel. Plugging completed at 3:00 pm on 09/18/05 by Acid Services, Ticket # 11713. Sterling reported plugging to KCC on 09/19/05.

Name of Plugging Contractor: Sterling Drilling Company
Licence No.: 5142
Address: P.O. Box 1006
City: Pratt State: Kansas Zip 67124

NAME OF PARTY RESPONSIBLE FOR PLUGGING FEES:

Mc Coy Petroleum Corporation (Operator)

Dated the 31st day of Sept., 2009

GARY M. TALBOTT, Agent

Notary Public - State of Kansas
PAMELA A. FIELDS
My Appl. Exp. 2-25-99

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO me this 31st day of Sept., 2009

My Commission Expires:

RECEIVED SEP 22 2005
KCC WICHITA

Form CP-4
Revised 12-92
Sterling Drilling Company, Rig #4
Box 1006, Pratt, Kansas 67124-1006
Office Phone (620) 672-9508, Fax 672-9509

SAMPLE LOG

LOCATION: 50' N & 70' E of S/2 N/2 SW
API: 15-095-21988-0000

OWNER: McCoy Petroleum Corporation
CONTRACTOR: Sterling Drilling Company, Rig #4

TOTAL DEPTH: DRILLER 4755 FEET
LOGGER 4748 FEET

LOCATION: Section 30 T 30s R 9w
API: 15-095-21988-0000

OWNER: McCoy Petroleum Corporation
CONTRACTOR: Sterling Drilling Company, Rig #4

COUNTRY: Kingman County, Kansas

COMMENCED: 09/09/05
COMPLETED: 09/18/05

Ground Elevation: 1700
KB Elevation: 1709

LOG

0 - 2 FEET Top Soil
2 - 8 FEET Clay
8 - 15 FEET Sand and Gravel
15 - 180 FEET Sand and Gravel
180 - 920 FEET Redbeds
920 - 1420 FEET Shales and Salt
1420 - 4755 FEET Limestone/Shales

CASING RECORDS

Surface Casing:
Spud at 7:30 pm on 09/09/05. Drilled 12-1/4" hole to 215'. Ran 5 joints of new 23# 8-5/8" casing, tally 202.07' set at 213.07' KB. Cemented with 250 sx 60/40 Poz, 2% Gel, 3% CC, 1/4# Celloflake. Plug down at 12:45 am on 09/10/05 by Acid Services, ticket #11771. Cement did circulate. Welded straps on bottom 2 jts, of SP, then welded collars on next 3 joints.

Plugging Information:
Plugged with 35 sx at 1300', 35 sx at 1000', 35 sx at 260' and 25 sx at 60'. Plugged rathole with 15 sx and mousehole with 10 sx. Total cement 135 sx 60/40 Poz, 4% Gel. Plugging completed at 3:00 pm on 09/18/05 by Acid Services, Ticket # 11713. Sterling reported plugging to KCC on 09/19/05.

DEVeATION SURVEYS

3/4 degree(s) at 215 feet
1 degree(s) at 4406 feet
2 degree(s) at 4755 feet